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THE MAYOR’S CORNER
Dear Residents,
Thank you to those who replied to
our requests for comment on the City’s
Strategic Planning Initiative. The City wants
to put your ideas to work in a way that
Council can use to guide operations and
priorities. Most of the responses, however,
were not related to the Strategic Plan. A
majority were comments/concerns about
individual topics on the mind of the responder. These comments are important as well.
Many address topics of community appearance and enforcement. Your City Council
has been working hard to address these
through updating the City’s Code of Ordinances. Although City Council has made
strides in clarifying and/or establishing rules,
many of our attempts are frustratingly
preempted by overriding legislation.
The Florida Legislature continues to
be influenced by lobbyists on topics that
should really be handled on the local,
municipal level (Home Rule). The Florida
Legislature has dived into topics such as
short-term rentals, tree removal, and house
painting. These topics, along with an evergrowing list of others, should be handled at
the municipal level where our residents can
easily and fully participate in decisions.
Unfortunately, centralizing government
removes control and opportunity from you.
The broad-brush approach by the State
does not generally work for a community
like ours. Nobody in Tallahassee should be
telling us that it is okay to take down trees
and not replace them. Yet, this happens.
The City often receives notice about proposed legislation that goes against Home
Rule. If you have interest in sending emails
or letters to our State Representative/
Senator on proposed bills threatening Home
Rule, please send an email to
coa@atlantisfl.gov stating that you would
like to be on a distribution list to receive

notices requesting constituent support to
help retain our local control.
City Council has spent many, many
hours working on formulating a sign code
that includes flying flags at your home.
There are many factors at play when it
comes to signs and flags. Homeowners
have 1st Amendment free-speech rights,
confirmed by the United States Supreme
Court, allowing messaging that cannot be
controlled by the City. The City can control
time-certain expressions like election dates,
someone’s birthday party, or a church group
meeting. That is why the City, through
Code Enforcement, has pushed to have all
Presidential Elections flags/signs removed.
However, we cannot ask someone flying a
“Trump – Make America Great Again” flag
to take it down.
So….where am I going with all of
this? Yes, you have the protected right to
put up certain signs in your yard. Yes, you
have some protected rights to cut down
trees. Yes, you have the right to choose out
-of-place house paint colors with hopes the
Architectural Review Committee misses the
real impact not easily seen on paint chips.
Yes, you have the right to fly a controversial
political flag that isn’t subject to City Code
restrictions. But….are you being a good
neighbor?? Are you bold enough to meet
your neighbors and gain some understanding? Can you say to your neighbor, “I
disagree with (fill in the blank) but love what
you have done with your landscaping? Can
you ask your neighbor if they need a hand
with something? Can you introduce yourself
to the person walking their dog past your
yard? It is time we all make efforts to be
good neighbors again.
Take care and take care of each other.
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CITY MANAGER’S NOTES
We see you….
We all share the road in Atlantis! Vehicles, walkers, bike riders, and baby strollers share the
space. Usually, everyone works together, and life goes on uneventful. Recently, we have
received increasing comments from both drivers and pedestrians of near misses, especially at
night. We have raised this concern previously but thought we could and must do more. So, staff
came up with a low cost and very visual idea. Literally, it’s visual……we have, free to residents,
reflective slap bands. The bands are highly reflective, adjustable and can be adapted to fit bike
handlebars, stroller frames, or your wrist, arm, and ankle. If you use the roadways after dark,
please stop by City Hall or Police Dispatch to pick up your free bands and help us keep everyone safe.
We would like to extend our appreciation to the Palm Beach County Board of County Commissioners for their unanimous decision to continue opposition to jet aircraft at Lantana Airport. In
late January, the Federal Aviation Administration ordered the County to allow jets at the airport.
The Commission voted unanimously to continue with an appeal of the FAA’s decision and
exercise their legal rights on behalf of the surrounding communities and airport patrons.
Representing the City of Atlantis, with the same conviction and vigor as he did with the
Heathwood project, Mayor Kerner led the Commission’s discussion and ultimate decision in this
matter. We thank Mayor Kerner for his continued support and statesmanship on behalf of the
residents of Atlantis!
Brian R. Moree, City Manager
CITY NEWS

an hourly rate of $200. Work will be billed in increments of one-tenth of an hour.
The City of Atlantis Council Meeting was
Under Miscellaneous Business, an update
held at 7:00 p.m. on February 17th.
on the Lantana Airport was given by County Mayor
Ordinance 48, giving an extension on the
David Kerner regarding the FAA Final Agency
moratorium for development for the R1 District,
Decision on allowing recreational jets at the airport.
passed 3-2 upon its second and final reading. This
Mayor Kerner thanked our Vice Mayor, Allan
passed to give the City sufficient time to work with
Kaulbach, and our City Manager, for all of their
the HOAs on a comprehensive review of property
knowledge and help. The County is fighting the FAA
standards.
decision and will appeal to the U.S. Circuit Court.
The first reading of Ordinance 459 passed 5
As the County Board of Commissioners move for-0. This will move the election qualifying dates for
ward with the appeal they must temporarily allow
municipal elected office at the request of the Palm
jets to show good faith. County Mayor Kerner
Beach County Supervisor of Elections.
repeatedly thanked our Vice Mayor and City
Passing 5-0, Resolution 21-03 authorizes
Manager for going the “second mile” to make the
the Mayor to sign an agreement with Holiday Lightappeal a reality. Thanks, guys!
ing Designs Inc. for LED holiday lighting throughout
An update on the Strategic Planning Citizen
the City at a cost of $10,662.61. The lighting helps
Engagement results as requested by Mayor
to make the City festive at that time of year.
Michael LaCoursiere and Council was discussed.
Resolution 21-04 also passed 5-0. This
Many good ideas and requests were given by
authorizes the Mayor to sign an agreement for provarious residents. The Council will hold a workshop
fessional airport consulting services with The
on the project on March 31st.
Merchant Strategy Inc. on an as-needed basis. The
William Mitchell
City agrees to pay the consultant for ll services at
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POLICE DEPARTMENT NEWS
Chief Robert G. Mangold

Community Safety through Community Awareness and Involvement:
Crime Prevention Tip: Dark List Program
Many of our residents will soon be heading to summer homes outside of Atlantis. The police
department recommends that these residents help to ensure the security of their homes by
listing them with the department prior to departing Atlantis.
Once we receive the necessary information, and the home is unoccupied, police officers will
perform periodic security checks of these residences. If anything is found to be amiss, the resident and /or their emergency contact will be notified so that appropriate action can be taken
to correct the problem. Residents may place their homes on the Dark List either online at
www.atlantisfl.gov, click on the Police Department link, and then click on the Security House
Checks online form link, or call the police department at 965-1700 with your information.

TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT January 2021

CRIME STATISTICS

January 2021

Total Enforcement

56

Major Crimes

Traffic Citations

46

Battery / Assault

0

0

Written Warnings

10

Burglary (Structures/Vehicles) 0

1

Parking Citations

10

Theft (Grand & Petit)

0

1

Vehicle Theft

0

1

Robbery

0

0

Residential

Commercial

BOARD AND COMMITTEE APPOINTMENTS
Attention Community-Minded Residents:
Atlantis is seeking applicants for your
Architectural Review Committee

Board of Adjustments
Police Pension Board
For information and applications contact the City Clerk 965-1744 x 115
Applicants will be interviewed at the March Council meeting,
appointments will be made in April.
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CODE COMPLIANCE NEWS
Code Officer William J. Amason
March 2021
As we all look forward to the first day of Spring (March 20th) my hope is that all are well and continuing to follow the
CDC guidelines looking forward to the time we can put the last year behind us. As the song goes, March winds and
April showers bring forth May Flowers. It is that time of year when landscaping, lawn, and overall property
maintenance are usually addressed in Spring cleaning.
On that note a reminder that the 2021 Roof, Driveway, and Minimal Property Standards campaign has begun. Please
take the time and check those areas of your property which may be in need cleaning, repair, or replacement. Trim
trees, hedges, repair sprinklers and complete maintenance of whatever is needed doing your part in keeping Atlantis
beautiful.
AREA of CONCERN recently addressed.: Sec. 3-30. - Feeding of high-risk animals prohibited.
It shall be unlawful for any person to feed or fail to take appropriate precautions to prevent unintentional
feeding of animals which have been declared to be a high-risk species for rabies, specifically racoons,
opossums, and feral cats.
It has come to the Code Officer ‘s attention that numerous residents in the City are feeding stray and /or feral
cats in violation of Code. This practice must cease immediately as it is not only a violation of City Code but
Palm Beach County Code in which the end result leads to potentially unsanitary conditions, other dangerous animals eating from the food left out for the cats, and the proliferation of the unneutered/spayed cat
population. The County has a program where stray cats can be cared for which can be found at :
https://discover.pbcgov.org/publicsafety/animalcare/Pages/Spay.aspx.
The old adage “Practice makes perfect” will be used in this next section as will repetition from previous newsletters
in the hopes that those who are not heeding, not aware, or just plain refuse to follow the City’s request to follow
certain codes can’t say they didn’t know when the Code Officer comes knocking.
City Administration and City Council are continuing to ask residents to comply with the City Codes revised in the later
part of 2019 and throughout 2020. During the last six (6) months efforts to educate residents about revised Code
Ordinances and Violations observed were addressed through Courtesy Notices and/or the dissemination of education
material to obtain compliance. Enhanced enforcement procedures are planned to address violations. The educational
grace period is ending soon.
REVISED CODES:
Pertinent points in the revised Codes are as follows:
Backyard/Side yard garbage pickup has been contracted by the City. DO NOT PUT GARBAGE CONTAINERS
OR RECYCLE BINS TO CURB FOR PICK UP. ALL CONTAINERS SHALL BE REMOVED FROM PUBLIC
VIEW AT ALL TIMES
Mechanical devices (AC condensers, Irrigation pumps, Generators, etc.) shall always be screened from
public view, preferably with landscape material. If other material is used it must be approved by ARC.
Domestic animals (Dogs) shall be on leash when in public. Leash no longer than 6 foot. Animal defecation on private property shall be picked up and disposed of properly.
Hedge height is 8’ in R1-A, 10’ in R1-AA, and 12’ in R1-AAA. Hedges shall always be properly maintained and
kept neat. (Have a question about zone contact Code Officer)
No commercial work between 6:00p.m. Saturday and 7:30 a.m. Monday. No machinery other than yard
maintenance equipment.
The 2021 Roof and Driveway campaign, as described above, is underway. Do yourself a favor, walk outside,
look at your roof, driveway, or other areas requiring maintenance. If it looks dirty to you more than likely it will
to the Code Compliance Officer. HAVE THEM CLEANED AND AVOID THE CODE COMPLIANCE NOTICE
THAT WILL INEVITABLY COME.
We are kindly asking for your help in these matters by adhering to the Codes described above.

If you have any questions, complaints, or wish to offer suggestions please contact;
City of Atlantis Code Department
C/O Bill Amason
Wamason@atlantisfl.gov 561-965-1744/561-822-6005 Cell
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Atlantis Literary Society
The Atlantis Literary Society will be meeting on March 17, 2021 at 9:30am at Lost City
Golf Club. We will meet outside, under the awning, outside of the main dining room.
We will be discussing two books – The Book Woman of Troublesome Creek by Kim Michelle
Richardson, and The Giver of Stars by JoJo Myers. They are similar in theme and timing. Please feel
free to read either book, or both books, as both will be discussed. An individual continental
breakfast will be available. The cost is $10 per person. All Lost City members will have this amount
charged to their club account. Please RSVP to Martha Greenhalgh at 617-947-2713 or
mgreen144@aol.com.
This will be the last meeting for this season as Lost City Golf Club will be closed after Easter
for renovations. We all look forward to meeting again in November of 2021. The book list for next
season will be available toward the end of the summer. Enjoy a summer of reading, health and
hopefully, vaccines for all and something that used to be normal. We are very grateful for the
wonderful support this season for the Literary Society.

2021 FLORIDA LEGISLATIVE SESSION
The session starts March 2nd, and several bills have been filed that could affect the Atlantis
way of life. For example:
HB 216 / SB 522 Vacation Rentals Preempts regulation of vacation rentals to the state;
prohibits local law, ordinance, or regulation from allowing or requiring inspections or
licensing of public lodging establishments, including vacation rentals,.
HB 55 / SB 284 Building Design Regulations relating to building design elements may
not be applied to single-family dwellings unless it is designated a historic property.
“Building Design Elements” means the external building color; type or style of exterior
cladding material; the style or material of roof structures or porches; exterior nonstructural
architectural ornamentation; location/styling of windows or doors.
To learn more about the session, and to sign on to be a voice for your community, email

coa@atlantisfl.gov
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Atlantis Country Club
www.AtlantisCountryClub.com
190 Atlantis Blvd. • Atlantis, FL 33462 • Golf: 561.968.1300 • Dine: 561.965.5788

Golf at Atlantis Country Club
Atlantis Country Club is following guidelines established for the safety
of both our employees and golfers. Non-member tee-times can be
booked up to 3 days in advance online at AtlantisCountryClub.com.
The online tee-times are pre-paid tee-times.

Call 561-968-1300 for information and tee times!

Snack Bar Open at Atlantis Country Club
In addition to the Golf Course, the Snack Bar is open for breakfast and lunch.
Both take-out at the window and dining inside and on the outdoor patio
(according to current guidelines) are available. Snack bar hours are 7:30 am to
mid-afternoon. The popular regular menu items are available and beer, wine and
spirits are also available.
Atlantis Country Club is open to the public since 1972.

Call 561-965-7700, extension 32
for orders and information.
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ADULT TENNIS Exercise, fun & fellowship, new players
welcome, all levels. Sunset Park (Military entrance),
Mondays & Fridays 9 to 11 a.m.
ALL AMERICAN TEAM TENNIS: Youth Team
Tennis. Contact Coach Ken at 578-9914. Meets in Atlantis.

MARCH 2021

LITERARY SOCIETY: The Atlantis Literary Society supports the Library in Lantana by collecting donated books.
Contact Martha at 617-947-2713.
OIL & ACRYLIC PAINTING Contact Nancy Tilles
561.889.1010 or email ntilles@comcast.net

ART CLASSES: Water Media Wednesdays 1-4 p.m. ConPICKLEBALL CLUB Kintz Park. Contact Scott Hanlon at
tact Maureen Cleary at 351-7748 or mcleary99@aol.com
561-732-1115
DEMOCRATS OF ATLANTIS meets every 3 months in
THE ROTARY CLUB OF LAKE WORTH : Meets
Atlantis. Contact Thais Villanueva 561-789-1209
Wednesdays at noon for lunch for fellowship and guest
GREAT BOOKS CLUB Returns in the Fall. Contact
speakers. Contact Peggy Vrane 868-5807
Cathy Toppin 561-964-2508
Richard Beiter 965-4282 or Ron Leeds 969-9600.
GUITAR LESSONS: All styles, all ages welcome. Contact TENNIS CLASSES: Contact Coach Sherwin
Diane Levine at 561-267-7921.
Anderson USPTA PRO at 561-588-4557.
HABITAT FOR HUMANITY Get involved: Donate to 561253-2290, volunteer at www.habitatpbc.org
JEWELRY CLASS: Tuesdays & Fridays 7-9 pm. Contact
Marie Claude Green at 736-5609, 271-8967 or
clvert@aol.com
LANTANA ROAD BRANCH LIBRARY : Offering book
and film discussions groups. Contact Susan Kelly at 3044500.

TUTORING: AP History interactive sessions. Best AP U.S.
History passing rate in PBC. Contact Corey Musser, 561908-4810 or cmusser06@gmail.com
YOGA BY JOAN Kintz Park Recreation Building, Sun.,
Tues. & Thurs. Contact Joan: 561-767-6339
joaniefla@hotmail.com

WELCOME NEW RESIDENTS

OUR CONDOLENCES ON THE DEATHS OF

William & Diane Bryson

Gloriann Lutz

Follow us:
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CityofAtlantisFL
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/cityofatlantisfl
Twitter: https://twitter.com/cityofAtlantis2
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PRST STD
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US POSTAGE

www.atlantisfl.gov

PAID
WEST PALM BCH FL
Permit No. 1754

by Sandy Thompson (313-1060)

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS:
EMERGENCY (Fire, Police, Ambulance) 911

GARBAGE INFORMATION:

Police / Fire (Non Emergency) 561-965-1700

•

MONDAY – HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE

•

THURSDAY – HOUSEHOLD GARBAGE &

J F K Medical Center

561-965-7300

Atlantis City Hall

561-965-1744

Building Department

561-965-1744 x112

Police (Administration)

561-965-1711

Utilities Department

561-965-1744 x117

Garbage Collection

561-965-1744 x112

Atlantis Country Club

561-965-7700

Lost City Golf Club

561-966-7600

KINTZ PARK SPLASH PAD HOURS:
Monday through Thursday 11 am to 6 pm
Friday, Saturday, Sunday 11 am to 8 pm
· During periods of heavy rain, the splash pad hours
may be suspended.
* Kintz Park will be closed periodically for
maintenance.

BACKDOOR PICKUP

RECYCLE
CURBSIDE PICKUP

•

MONDAY ONLY – YARD WASTE AND BULK
ITEMS

Please place all household garbage and recycling for
collection BEFORE 7:00 am on the day of service.
Bulk items may be placed at the curb after 5:00 pm on
Sunday for Monday pickup. Vegetation may be placed at
the curb after noon on Sunday for Monday pickup.
Please use your underground containers. Liners may
be obtained at Ace Hardware. Recycle Containers may be
obtained at City Hall. Other containers must be screened.
Landscape debris generated by a paid landscape
maintenance company must be removed on the day of
generation by the maintenance company. (City of Atlantis
Code of Ordinances 8.3-9) Questions, Call City Hall at
965-1744.

